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 Survey of Entering Student Engagement   - 2017 Cohort
2017 Benchmark Means Report - Main Survey

 Entering Students Only
[Weighted]

Engaged Learning (ENGAGLRN)

2017 Cohort

Item Variable Mean

Item 19: During the first three weeks of your first semester/quarter at this college, about how often did you do the following?

1 = Never, 2 = Once, 3 = Two or three times, 4 = Four or more times

19a. Ask questions in class or contribute to class discussions [ENGAGLRN] ASKQUES 2.79

19b. Prepare at least two drafts of a paper or assignment before turning it in [ENGAGLRN] PREPDRFT 2.11

19e. Participate in supplemental instruction (extra class sessions with an instructor, tutor, or
experienced student) [ENGAGLRN]

SUPINSTR 1.54

19g. Work with other students on a project or assignment during class [ENGAGLRN] PINCLASS 2.46

19h. Work with classmates outside of class on class projects or assignments [ENGAGLRN] PREPOUTC 1.60

19i. Participate in a required study group outside of class [ENGAGLRN] GRPSTUDY 1.31

19j. Participate in a student-initiated (not required) study group outside of class
[ENGAGLRN]

NRGSTUDY 1.31

19k. Use an electronic tool (e-mail, text messaging, Facebook, MySpace, class Web site,
etc.) to communicate with another student about coursework [ENGAGLRN]

USEINTMG 2.19

19l. Use an electronic tool (e-mail, text messaging, Facebook, MySpace, class Web site,
etc.) to communicate with an instructor about coursework [ENGAGLRN]

MAILFAC 2.25

19m. Discuss an assignment or grade with an instructor [ENGAGLRN] FACASSN 2.07

19n. Ask for help from an instructor regarding questions or problems related to a class
[ENGAGLRN]

CLASSREL 2.34

19o. Receive prompt written or oral feedback from instructors on your performance
[ENGAGLRN]

FEEDBACK 2.34

19q. Discuss ideas from your readings or classes with instructors outside of class
[ENGAGLRN]

FACIDOC 1.59

Item 20.2: Think about your experiences from the time of your decision to attend this college through the end of the first three
weeks of your first semester/quarter. How often did you use the following services?

1 = Never, 2 = Once, 3 = Two or three times, 4 = Four or more times

20.2d. Face-to-face tutoring [ENGAGLRN] FFTUSE 1.31

20.2f. Writing, math, or other skill lab [ENGAGLRN] SKLABUSE 1.66

20.2h. Computer lab [ENGAGLRN] COMLBUSE 2.02


